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Subtitles.Kevin Durant is the youngest player to win
NBA Finals MVP, after he leads the Oklahoma City

Thunder to their first NBA championship. But for the
past few seasons, Durant has been limited by injury,
and is now being forced to miss his eighth straight

game, with a bruised left knee. Durant is a runner-up
this year for the league's regular season scoring title,
but when he hasn't played the past two months, the

focus has been on the supporting cast. Russell
Westbrook has been excellent when Durant is out, and
much of the credit has gone to Chris Paul, who has set

an NBA record with 1,067 assists. Paul has played
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injured himself all season long, and Thunder coach
Scott Brooks credits the veteran guard for helping to
keep his teammates focused. "Russell, in my opinion,
is doing a tremendous job," Brooks said. "He's dealing

with a body that, trust me, I've been there and that
has some insecurities about it and he's pushing those

away and he's trying to become the best player he can
be. His intensity level is incredible. The way he's

handling his business each night -- he's one of the
hardest workers I've ever been around. We have 10
guys in this locker room that are trying to get better

and he's right there in there each day working as hard
as anybody." Brooks said the summer is when Paul's

body has to catch up to the breakneck schedule. "He's
been playing since he was a freshman in college,"

Brooks said. "Russell's been around, in his mind, there
has to be a decision: 'Am I going to get hurt? Am I

going to stay in shape? Or am I going to look after my
body and rest? And that's something he's going to

have to make a decision on, but I do believe that he'll
listen to our medical staff and our training staff and
make the best decision."Silylium salts and silylene
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